The Light of Christ
CATHOLIC COLLABORATIVE
Holy Ghost & St. Bridget

FUNERAL OF: _____________________________DATE: _____________TIME: ________
We are very sorry to hear of the loss of your loved one and are anxious to assist you in planning a liturgy that will
provide comfort and hope. This form is intended to show you various options for participation that are available to
family members and friends. We understand, however, that this is a time of grief, and in no way should anyone feel
forced to do anything they do not feel up to doing.

LOCCC Liturgy of the Word
Two scripture readings may be chosen from the readings available in the supplemental document (entitled LOCCC Readings
List). The reader will be invited to come forward from the congregation. He/she is to bow slightly to the altar and proceed to the
lectern/ambo on the left side as you face the altar. After finishing the reading, the reader says, “The Word of the Lord,” before
bowing again to the altar and returning to his/her seat. If a family member does not feel comfortable reading, a member of the
parish staff will be on hand to read.

Readings:
Old Testament____________________________
Read by___________________________________________________________
After the responsorial Psalm is sung, the second reader will be invited forward.
New Testament___________________________
Read by___________________________________________________________

Offering of gifts______________________________________________________
Eulogy
If you choose, one person will be invited forward. The reflection should last no longer than 5
minutes.
Yes_____ No_____
Read by___________________________________________________________
Again, please accept our condolences on the loss of your loved one. Our prayers are with you. If you do not wish to
choose the music and/or readings, please be assured that the choices we make for the Liturgy will be uplifting,
beautiful and comforting.

Blessed are those that mourn: for they shall be Comforted. Matthew 5:4

LOCCC Music Choices
For assistance in choosing hymns, please contact our music directors: Carrie Bates for SB (781-878-5410) and Lynn
Bartlett for HG (508-468-4447). If you do not see a particular Hymn that you wish, please free to inquire, and if
possible, we will incorporate it. As in all Liturgies we follow liturgical guidelines, and for that reason, sentimental
and secular songs can never be substituted for Sacred Hymns in a Catholic worship service.

A - PROCESSIONAL
____ Amazing Grace

____Come to Me

____Like A Shepherd

____Ave Maria

____Hail Mary, Gentle Woman

____On Eagles Wings

____Be Not Afraid

____Hosea

____We Walk by Faith

B - RESPONSORIAL PSALM
____Center of My Life (16)

____As the Deer Longs (42)

____Shepherd Me, O God (23)

____In Every Age (90)

____The Lord Is My Shepherd (23)

____On Eagles Wings (91)

____Remember Your Love (25, 27, 90)

____Like A Child Rests (131)

____The Lord Is My Light and My Salvation (27)

____Fly Like a Bird (139)

____The Cry of the Poor (34)

____You Are Near (139)

C – OFFERTORY AND COMMUNION (choose 2)
____Abide With Me

____Panis Angelicus

____Ave Maria

____Parable

____Rest in His Peace

____ I Am the Bread Of Life

____Beyond the Moon and Stars

____This Alone

____Come To Me and Drink

____We Remember

____Eye Has Not Seen

____Here I Am, Lord

____You Are Near

____Any of the Psalms listed in B

D – RECESSIONAL

Blessed are those that mourn: for they shall be Comforted. Matthew 5:4
____Amazing Grace

____Like A Shepherd

____Be Not Afraid

____Lord of The Dance

____Here I Am, Lord

____Morning Has Broken

____How Great Thou Art

____Precious Lord, Take My Hand

____I Know That My Redeemer Lives

____Let There Be Peace on Earth

